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At present, higher education quality is being critically concerned in China, which 
needs the higher education evaluation system to guarantee and improve it. As our 
higher education evaluation system is being established, it is particularly important to 
draw on the successful experience from others. American successful experience on 
evaluating vocational colleges can directly illumines our country. Therefore, this 
paper attempts to analysis the community accreditation process in America from some 
cases, which offers us much inspirations and references for evaluation of higher 
education, especially for the evaluation of vocational colleges. 
This paper includes five main parts. The first part describes the origin of the 
study and research methods. The second part overviews American higher education 
accreditation system and institutions, which describes the history and current situation 
of American higher education accreditation. The third part focuses on analyzing the 
standards and features of American community accreditation. The forth part 
comparatively analyzes the main similarities and differences between American and 
China in evaluation of vocational colleges which is helpful for providing revelation 
for us. In the last part, this study gives the conclusions and reveals some limitation 
during the research. 
The study raises several American experiences which is available for our country. 
Firstly, we need promote none—governmental higher vocational, set up new 
evaluation system of vocational colleges and reset the relationship between the 
government and vocational colleges during the process of evaluation. Secondly, we 
must promote the establishment of civil organizations on higher education in China. 
The last but not the least, the target-oriented of vocational college evaluation must be 
corrected, we should turn the focus on guaranteeing students’ interest but not the 
inspecting and guiding the college’s affairs, and design the evaluation standard which 
emphasizes on servicing the outcome of students’ study and college’s mission and 
objective. 
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教育或专门课程教育的公立、私立或盈利性二年制学院（Peterson’s Guide To 








































会”(Council on Postsecondary Accreditation, COPA)主席（Kenneth E.Young）组
织编著的《理解认证—关于评价教育质量的理论和实践的现代观点》
（Understanding Accreditation—Contemporary Perspectives on Issues and Practices 












路口的认证” (Glidden. R:(1996). Accreditation at a Crossroads. Educational 
Record.Washington: American Council on education (special Annual Meeting Issue)，
分析了美国高等教育认证的现状并肯定了教育认证在保障高等教育质量中的重
要作用，同时强调了教育认证必须紧跟时代的发展而变化。而在《Testimony of DR. 
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